
An Italian tour-operator and travel agency is 

searching for international travel agents and tour 

operators for commercial agency agreements 

 SCHEDA 
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Identificativo proposta:BOIT20210413005 RICHIEDI MAGGIORI INFORMAZIONI  

An Italian tour-operator and travel agency is searching for international travel agents and tour operators to 
promote and sell their tour packages. The related tourist services concern the Campania Region area 
offering renowned destinations such as Pompeii and Paestum archeological areas, excursions and 
accommodations in Sorrento, Amalfi and Cilento coasts, and visits to the UNESCO sites of Caserta. The 
service provided concerns accommodations for groups, families and individuals. 
 
 
The company is looking for tour operators in all over Europe, USA and Asia interested in promoting its offers 
and services. The Company offers- for groups and individual- accommodations, transfers, guide services, 
theatre and museum tickets buying, organization of thematic tours. Various tour packages can be offered: 
recreational tourism, business tourism, nature tourism, religious tourism, cultural tourism, ecotourism. 
Accommodations for groups, families and individuals can include a huge range of services, from the 
exclusive villas or hotel 5*up to the comfortable Bed & Breakfast or holiday apartments. They also organize 
events, dinners, meeting, conventions and exhibitions weddings and celebrations in exceptional locations. 
The company also promotes food and wine tourism, leading to the discovery of the many excellent products 
of Campania. All travel packages, organized tours and intercontinental trips are planned out and based on 
each individual customers’ needs. The services are addressed to all kinds of clients, from young people to 
senior, groups and individual and for every budget from traditional family holidays to VIP services. Exclusive 
holidays can be designed for distinguished guests, offering limousine service, personal shopping assistance, 
stays in luxury boats and hotels, including dinners at the region's Michelin-starred restaurants. The company 
has been working for many years on the local market with several collaborations with international, national 
and local partners, ensuring high quality services and customized solutions. The company is looking for a 
commercial agency agreement with reliable outbound tour operators and travel agencies. 
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